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The Devil’s to Pay

What’s the Matter With
Agriculture

By Leland Olds, Federated Press
United States annually a tribute of
A European crisis, sure to broaden more than $800,000,000.
into a world crisis, in the spring of
To meet interest obligations and
1929, is the prediction of the British pay for imports, according to Paish
By Leland Olds, Federated Press
a vice-president of General Motors
economist, George Paish. His analy Europe should export annually manu
Drastic reorganization of agricul and the chairman of the Int. Accept
sis of the situation is worth studying factured goods nearly $1,500,000,000
now that economic activity in the in excess of prewar. This is impos ture on a national basis appears in ance Corporation.
United States appears to be on a sible, if only because the world’s man evitable to the big business interests
This commission admits that the
footing which grows constantly more ufacturing equipment, especially In but they don’t want the lines of this agricultural industry is getting worse
precarious. If Paish is correct, a lit America but also in Japan, India and reorganization laid down by the farm rather than better. It says: “There
tle more than a year hence will see China, has vastly increased.
er. They want to make sure that the is evidence* that real, as well as
America deprived of Europe as an
The bankers, both in Europe and solution of the farm problem enmesh
costs in the industry are ris
outstanding market for its surplus America, has postponed the crisis by es the farmer more securely into the money,
ing; that we are not keping our old
goods and surplus capital.
piling loans on loans. The new loans fabric of capitalist industrialism. superiority over competitors; that the
Paish points out that prior to the to Europe by America in 1927 are es However radical the big business pro
war European investments in Russia timated at close to $1,000,000,000. posals, one plank is sure to be found fertility of the land is being impaired;
totaled about $5,000,000,000. This en Paish asks how long Europe can go in their platform, rejection of the that many if not most farmers are
titled Europe to receive each year a on borrowing from America and an McNary-Haugen type of legislation as year after,year failing to secure a
return equivalent to that which can
tribute of nearly $300,000,000 in Rus swers, “Less than 2 years. The cri setting a dangerous precedent.
be obtained in the city by workers of
sian products, chiefly wheat, rye, flax, tical time will come in the spring of
The viewpoint of big business is no greater* ability; that the compara
hemp. A similar $300,000,000 flowed 1920.”
most thoroughly expressed in the tive advantage of other industries is
into Europe annually from America,
Europe will then, in Paish’s opin recommendations
of the business rapidly increasing; that the obstacles
paid in raw cotton, food stuffs, met ion, face bankruptcy.
men’s commission on agriculture, cre
als, etc.
What will this mean to labor in the ated about a year ago by the nation to the extension of markets for farm
Europe balanced its budget and re United States? For one thing, out al industrial conference board and the products aVe growing more effective;
mained solvent largely because it re of U. S. exports totaling $4,865,000,- chamber of commerce of the United that the difficulties of improving the
ceived this huge tribute in goods with 000 in 1927 Europe took $2,314,000,- States. The membership of the com- organization and methods of agricul
ture are increasing; that the year by
out being forced to give its own pro- 000. In spite of this factory
produc.
— t . • , mission included the chairman of the
drets in exchange. The Bolshevik tion and employment m the United iboard of the St. Louis-San Francisco year fluctuations in the price of farm
revolution and the fact that America States declined while farmers suffer- railway> the president of Westing- commodities are growing ever more
has become a creditor nation instead ed for want of profitable markets. If house Electric, the president of the severe and are increasing the haz
of a debtor killed this income. Now, Paish’s analysis is anywhere nearly National Bank of Commerce of St. ard under which the farmer carried
on account of war and postwar debts correct labor should beware the ides j Louis, the president of Quaker Oats, on his occupation; that tenancy is
increasing; and that the quality of
to America, Europe must send the of March in 1929.
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What Ails Great Britain
By Leland Olds, Federated Press i dustry, the original foundation of
Tlie boycott on British goods, ( British capitalism, shows it almost
threatened by Indian nationalists mortally hurt. The demand for wa^e
against the latest coercive measure of cuts and longer hours in a last effort
the imperial government, shows that to hold foreign markets is signifi
the cornerstone of the British es- cant. But more significant is the cot
nonic empire is getting loose. As the ton industry’s necessity of writing
provinces undermine the economic dowm its capitalization. Where capi
bonds of the empire the vigor of Eng talism is healthy it is constantly
lish capitalism will be slowly sapped. writing up capitalization in anticipa
Unemployment, wage reductions, more tion of larger profits.
unemployment, a population increas
Indian purchases of English-made
ing .y supported on unearned income cotton goods increased slightly from
distributed in dividends or doles,—so 1926 to 1927 but the value fell off
the story of decaying empire will re sharply. The shipments to India in
peat itself.
1927 totaled 1,652,514,600
square
The slow decay which the boycott yards but this compares with 3,057,by the Indian nationalists will hasten 351,000 yards in the last prewar year.
is reflected in 2 articles in the weekly
The demand for English cotton
Conmerce Reports of the U. S. de- goods in other fields of the empire
pai Æaent of commerce. One deals shows a similar decline from prewar.
with the decline in British trade with In 1927 China took only 103,195,000
India, the other with the cotton indus square yards compared with 716,533,try’s difficulties in England.
000 yards in 1913, Egypt 159,884,000
The report on British trade with compared with 266,623,000 and Tur
Incia shows that the English share key and Syria 91,655,000 yards com
in total imports into India fell from pared with 360,742,000 in 1913. Eng
an average of 63% in the last 5 pre lish exports of cotton goods in 1927
war years to 48% in the fiscal year totaled 4,117,683,000 square yards
3926-27. In recent years the British compared with 7,075,262,000 in 1913.
decline has been steady, the English
In the last 9 months of 1927 the
share being 68% in 1^23-24, 64% in English cotton spinning industry av
3924-25 aH 51% in 1325-26.
eraged about 65% of capacity opera
In the Indian market England is tion. In 1924, tre last year for which
faced not only with the growing com census figures are available, the Engpetition of other capitalist nations, llish cotton industry showed 10% few
particularly the United States and er workers than in 1907 and produc
Japan, but also with Indian -réduc tion down 23%. The cotton spinning
tion.
companies have reduced outstanding
The report on the British cotton in- capital by about a third since 1920.
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